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I a!Tl wf'"i:ting l::o you regarding the proposed changes to your tough new .P.I'JTI HOON 
Laws. As a car eni:l1usiast I am insulted as been labeled and treated as :a hoon. As the 
laws st;;md m;;w we are discriminated and harassed by police, and saying if you do not 
do anything v,•rcw1g you have ['!Othing to worry about is very incorrect. 

/l,s a general rule if v·ou are driving a so called modified vehicle you are ten-geted. These 
cars are not the cause of the road toiL 

We are discriminated and harassed by being pulled over or out of a queue, doing 
nothing wrong just because you drive a nice old car and have to wait lhe.df to an hour as 
police try tc find something wrong with your car. 

To get a licence to do Road Worthy's or Mod plates you need to do 4 yerar apprenticeship 
and 8-10 yesrs un the tr;;~de, yet police do 3 weeks as part of their tr<lirlillg. There are a 
lot of gray areas where it is done correct bl..lt police misinterpret these rules especially 
on c:ors pre 72 •••till;l-l )10 AD~'s. 

J. know of quite a few cars that have a Mod plate fitted, yet police glve a ticket for it, For 
this reason illeg<:,~ I•'Jods can not be an tmpoundable offence inste<ld there should be a 
repair or proof nottc-e giving them a period of time to repair and show it: dune or get 
paperwork showing it is correct according to Department of Transport. 

011r zJi hoonlng offences the police should have enough evidence to stanrtl up !n court. 
i::veryone should have the right to appeal against their c:onvictlon and if police don't 
have enough evl.dlence, they should not write the ticket. le Vldeo footag•e, ·T~o•re Marks, 2. 
or more officers witnessed. 

A. one vs one sit!JJcltion !s not going to stand up In court without other evidence In an 
ass;;;ult case and thls Is llow it should be with hoontng offenc:es. l hav~ no problems wlth 
harsh penalt;es if there. is evidence and the right to ;,ppe<;li. 

thanks Rlcl1.ard Wheeidon 
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